The synthesis of the complex is described in [1], Suitable crystals were obtained by crystallisation from a 1:1 dichloromethanehexane mixture.
Discussion
The liquid-crystalline behaviour of complexes of the type [Ln(LH)3(NC>3)3], where Ln is a trivalent rare-earth ion and LH is the Schiffs base 4-alkoxy-A' L alkyl-2-hydroxybenzaldimine, has been described in detail [1] [2] [3] . Crystal structures of [Nd(LH)3(N03)3] and [Dy(LH)3(NC>3)3], where LH is the short-chain Schiffs base 4-methoxy-N-butyl-2-hydroxybenzaldimine have been reported in [1] . Both structures are isostructural, as is the structure of complex [Eu(LH)3(NÜ3)3] with the same ligand, which has been described in [4] . In this report we describe the crystal structure of the analogous La(III) complex [La(LH) 3 
(NC>3)3].
The La atom has coordination number 9, which corresponds in this case to a distorted monocapped square antiprismatic environment. Three ligands LH coordinate to the La atom, as well * Correspondence author (e-mail: Luc.VanMeervelt@chem.kuleuven.ac.be)
as three nitrate ions. The nitrate ions coordinate in a bidentate fashion, but the ligands LH do not. The ligands are present in a zwitterionic form, resulting from the migration of the phenol proton towards the imine nitrogen, which thus has a positive charge. As a result, the Schiff s base ligands coordinate in a monodentate way to the La ion, through the phenol oxygen only. An intramolecular hydrogen bond between the protonated imine nitrogen atom and the deprotonated phenol oxygen atom is formed. 
